
ROUND 1 - Film & TV
Q1 What is the name of the female protagonist in the 2010 film 'Tangled'? Rapunzel

Q2 Who played Mr. Freeze in the 1997 film 'Batman & Robin'? Arnold Schwarzenegger

Q3 Also the name of a Metallica album, name the 1979 courtroom drama that starred Al Pacino? And Justice for All

Q4 What is the name of the mid 90’s cartoon series about 4 teen brothers who turn into mutant Sharks on rollerblades? Street Sharks

Q5 Omnishambles, the 2012 Oxford English Dictionary Word of the Year, was coined in which BBC political comedy series? The Thick of It

Q6 Which actor has starred in 'Friday', 'The Fifth Element' and 'Rush Hour'? Chris Tucker

Q7 Which well-known actor directed the 1996 movie, 'Matilda'? Danny DeVito

Q8 Which superhero did Christopher Reeve play in the 1970s? Superman

Q9 Name the two sequels to win the Best Picture Academy Award, one from 1974 and one from 2003? The Godfather pt2 and Lord of the Rings: The Return of the King=2PTS

Q10 What cinema format is characterised by 70mm film, a tall aspect ratio and stadium seating? IMAX

ROUND 2 - Food & Drink
Q11 Since what year has Moonshine been legal in the USA: A)1940, B)1985, C)2010? C)2010

Q12 In the world of fine dining, if one is just using a fork to eat a dish, which hand should the fork be in? Right hand

Q13 Pavlova, the meringue based dessert, is named after a ballerina from which country? Russia

Q14 Lavazza, the coffee company, are based in which northern Italian city? Turin/Torino

Q15 According to the Guinness Book of World Records, what is the record for the most layers in a sandwich? 60=2pts, 50-70=1pt

Q16 What word can follow: High, Loose Leaf and Breakfast? Tea

Q17 What cult McDonalds burger was made with Freedom Pork and was last available in the UK in early 2015? McRib

Q18 Name the cocktail containing vodka, tomato juice and a combination of spices including hot sauce, garlic, celery and olives? Bloody Mary

Q19 With which American city would you associate the cheesesteak? Philadelphia

Q20 True or False: Beer culture in Belgium is listed as a UNESCO Cultural Heritage site? TRUE

ROUND 3 - Sports & Games
Q21 Also called a 'kitty', what name is given to the smaller target ball used in bowls? Jack

Q22 According to a 2002 study in a Hungarian University, what is the most common direction for a 'Mexican wave' to go in sports stadiums: Clockwise or counter-clockwise?Clockwise

Q23 How many different countries were scheduled to be hosting the UEFA Euro 2020 competition: A)1, B)6, C)12? C)12

Q24 How many players make a cricket team? 11

Q25 In what year did Wimbledon implement yellow tennis balls: A)1950, B)1969, C)1986? C)1986

Q26 Which NFL team has the record for the highest number of Super Bowl appearances? New England Patriots

Q27 What was Tim Henman’s highest ever tennis world ranking: A)4, B)8, C)12? A)4

Q28 In what year did rugby union turn professional, as sanctioned by the governing body 'World Rugby'? 1995=2pts, 90s=1pt

Q29 Camel Spin, Butterfly Jump, Toe Loop and Spread Eagle are terms in which rhythmic sport? Figure Skating

Q30 Which is heavier; an official NHL Ice Hockey puck or an Olympic Field Hockey ball? Ice Hockey puck

ROUND 4 - Grab Bag 
Q31 Which military leader hung the Mona Lisa in his bedroom? Napoleon Bonaparte

Q32 Who released the memoir 'My Booky Wooky' in 2007? Russell Brand

Q33 In US college vocabulary, what is the term for someone in their second year of university studies? Sophomore

Q34 Name the 1967 film about a young interracial American couple visiting the in-laws for the first time? Guess Who's Coming to Dinner

Q35 In the card game Hearts, which card, known as the Black Lady, is worth 13 points? Queen of Spades

Q36 Who played Frodo Baggins in the 'Lord of the Rings' film series? Elijah Wood

Q37 In which American city would you find the area of Venice Beach? Los Angeles

Q38 Abdulaziz, also known as "ibn Saud", was the founder and first monarch of which modern-day country? Saudi Arabia

Q39 Which pop group had the most UK number ones in the noughties, with 11? Westlife

Q40 Twitching is another term for which hobby? Birdwatching
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